
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































CHARACTERISTICS OF FUMIGANTS

Name ul Ernpcrical Physical Boilmg Odour Flash Flarnmalulu v Solubility Sp. gr. Sp. gr

Chemical formula state (at point point limit in all water liqurd gas

pressure 200e) 'C (by vol.)

Acrylonunlc CH: CHCN Colourless volatile 770 Like IIIustard _._- 3 to 17('4 7.) g/l 00 ml ()7l)7 un
(at 25"C) (<lt2(tC)

Carbon Disulphidc ('S2 Volaulc liquid .:l(d Unplcasam 20 1.2) to .:l.:l(;~ O.l2 g/I()() ml 1.262X 2.M
(aI2Y(') (at 2WCl

( 'orbon Tetra CCf
4

Colourlcss liquid HLH charactcrixnc Non-flammable () ()~g/ I ()() III I I~q~ 5 ..12

chloride & well known (at 20C) (at 20"C)

Chloropicrin CCI] N(\ Colourless liquid 112.0 Irritating Non- flam mablc o. 227 g/l 00 III I 1.6) I 5.676

(at [)"'(') (at 2WC)

Ethylene Cll
1
Br

1
CH

1
Br Colourlcss liquid IJ 1.1() Chloroform Non-flammable OA.I 1 g/ Ion ml 2.172 6.4X7

Dibromidc like (at 30"'C) (aI2WC)

Ethylene (,H
2
Cl CH,CI -do- !LU -do- 12 6.2 to 15.9 0.86<) g/IOO ml 1.267 3.42

Dichloride (at 20)C) (at 20"C)

Ethylene Oxide (CH2)P Gas 10.7 Irritating 18 3 10 XO Infinite at O.XX7 1.521

mustard like O°C (at 7°C)

Hydrocyanic Acid HCN Colourless liquid 26.0 Almond like --- 61041 Infinite at all 0.688 0.9

ICUp. (at 2(y'C)

Methyl Bromide C~Br Colourless gas 3.56 Sweet or Non-tlammable 1.34 g/ JO() m I 1.732 3.27

Musty (aI2o"C)

Phosphine PH, Gas 87.4 L.ike carbide -_. 1.79C;/( by vol. Slightly 0.746 1.214

In an soluble
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PART-VII

ITEMS OTHER THAN

FOODGRAINS



CHAPTER 2.+

.:+ I On the di rc, u\ l'~ III (;m crumcnt ul India. lCl Procures Lex y Sug .ir l rom v arious sugar III ills for storage

,uld dismhuuon III diffcrcm p:lIb ()l the country Quality Control in sugar comprises checking

~clluineness ()I !-'1:llk :lIld damage in ~l()Llge

'. r : ( '1\ ~LtlII1CSl!!-,:1II.:!!" und,; I three ,:c1:!l11"i IC ~ IHI ps L. \ 1 and S Each gl:li n sill' groups falls in two colour

~ l\ IIIpi ng:-.n.un c! \ ~(I .urd 2lJ There arc thu S "I \ ~!Lldes indi c;!tcd .ISbeIow. The appc lIation lor grain sirs:

,11\\,Iys pl\~(cdl'~ ih.u 101CUillUI lhc ,UIld:lld ,ksl,gILlllllll 101\lIg:11h "( 'Il'stal Sugar ISS grade \1 29"

.ind In ahbrcvr.niun "'I:sI:tI'U~.I1 ISS 11\.','1.1nllt be us,'d :1I1d~1-2() wr!l do,

I III IIlSlk~ClI\!l1.u..: ,kICrIlII11,tll(1I1lll ~r;I([C111C:-'I'eclli,':Ilions, method 01 s;\lnpling. grade determination

Sk'\ Ctc,t -:1,',.l:-.I,Ld ,iti\\ 11UI1,kIISI'pl.'ciliC::lli(111 \U, IS ~()X-I ()X5 Indian St.mdard ~rading Ior vucuurn

1':111SU~,II1Pl.uu.u run ,,111Il'l IS :ld(1I'IC(1This I., ':I\cn below

\ PPL:\ D L\.\

\ 1

: I III ell:l\\ III~, i'r,'p,lnll~, 'I'lllll~ '\lhlll;llhlllll~ (11'.IIT1PiL's,the l(lll,)wing precautions and directions

"lull Iw 'il',,'!'\ ,',1

\

\ i '

\ ! ' l'I'''.:llltl.tll' ,jull I',' \;1\-..,,'11III 1)1;\1,',1Ilk' -umplcs. tile 11I;ltni:Il hcill)2 <arnplcd. the ~,lI11plillg

iil'lidllh':;;"1i11 illl' ,',!ill,lillL'i' i(li' '.lllljlk, IIUIll .rdv cnru iou-, (OI1l:llllII1:IlIUII.

\ . ·f

lh.: ',lilli", ,,>lI[.lIlll'l ,Iu;; j", "~"~tic',! ,111·11~11l:llkl lillill:,:, .uul rn.rrk cd witl: lull derails of

',Iilll'illl!~, rh.: ,Llll' ll/',lll1jlllll:::, ~1,1;,kill '1I~;1r.''>l'~I•.•on ot manut.ururc.j iamc ;Iflc.l place 01 factory

,Pl..!,!!i,,::' [11:""1'[.1111!',lrlkUI,lr, III !l:( ,'IIlbl~llIn,';ll,



·''\ - 1 -(1 Samples shall be protected from light as tar as possihic.

. \ - "cale of Sampling:

\ - I ot--,-\II the hags in a single conxrgnmcnt declared to COIllJlI1 ~u~_!arol one grade shall con-nunc

.1 lot. lt a consignment is declared to consist of different ;!ra(ks, tile hags hclon;':lIlg to the same

:::rade shall be grouped together and cachsucb group sllall con-uunc separate lots,

\ I ! Samples shall he tested separately lor each lot lor ;hl\:rt;lllling tlh' C()Ill01111ity of the graded sugar

The number ni b;lgs to he selected lrom the iot ..,ILlII dcpcn: on till' "ill' I '\) of the Int and sl1all he

in accordance '.•.uh 0)1 I ;llld 2 Table 2

, , '
_- 1 These hags sh;,ll he sc IcL'ted ;II Llillil im irom Ihe lot 10 ':Il..,Urc the r.mdomnc ss 0 he Icct ion. ;1random

number table (See IS : -F)X- 11)~5 1 ;IS ;Igreed I() bet v. ccn ihc pu rchaxcr ;lIld the suppl icr shall he used.

III case such ,I t.lrk is not .t\;tl!;lhlc the lilIl()\\ing procedure :-;11;\11t~l'used. Starting trom ;lli\ hag,

count all the h,lg' a'-. I. 2, ,~,L·ptp . .uid "d on ill one order, \\ here r" cqu.il ro till' 1l1legral pan

()\ YI1 IS hl'lf1g till' t()t;t!l1umbl'I 1)1 h;lgs III the lot .ind n the number (II· h;lp to he selected (see

Table ,~) E\l'r~ -: h;lg lllu,- L'OUllll'd ~ILl!1 h~ \lill1dr~I\' ..n.

\ ) In case the hag~ arc arranged ill ~I~l(ks ill a ~(\dO\,'il1, till' bag" IlLI\ he taken lor ~al11pllllg purposc-,

irom all expo-eel sides oithc ~1~ILh.,

I.-\BLE+ \l\1BER OF B\(;S TO BE SELECTED FR()i\l

TilE LOT FOR SA\lPLI\(;

~h II) 1(HI I ', -,

)1)1 III :'illl.) ; I

:'i(l

:Il()! .1Ilt! .d)\I\,' \( )

\ull1ber of Text s and Criteria for couturmit v

\ 'I From e.H.:tl,ek-.:r,:d hd~ .ibut ,'.() sr;iI11..,III .111(111illl' I1Ltkn;d l rorn tile lOp, flllddk dlld bouom h;IS:'

,]1;t!1 he drawn '!111.'nLIt,-'I'iaIIIHl~ d11kckd -h.ill he mi xc.! til(\r(\llgilly to con-ruutc ;ll'\lfllpllSile

~;IIllPIc otthc lot COIlC and quarter ihi-, qU;lI1111\ repl'atct!l~ ul] about h()() ~ 01 till' m.ucri al is :l'1l

II till' 1111111hn(\1 hags I~ too xm.ill to obt.un about h(I().:' :<\I1l[1!c 1\\.'I()rc ~.tl1lplil1g, more rn.uc ri al



shall he drawn Jl1 such a manner that all the hags arc equally represented. This composite sample

shall he divided into three equal parts. on': lor the purchaser. one lor the supplier and the thud lor

the reference. and scaled air-tight with the particulars .IS gIven III A-l-)

\ ~- '1l1e composite sample prepared as under :\-3-1 shall he tested lor determination ofits a grade in

the manner as prescribed in Appcndi x B. The lot shall he declared as conforming-to that grade as

arrived trorn B. 2-2-1 or B-2-2-~ .

B \

B-I-\

H-\ '

\)'

B ' ,

B 1- '.

B·2-' ,

.\PPE~DIX---B

\lETHOD FOR DETER\lI~ATIO:\ OF GRADE

General:

The tests tor the determination of grade shall he carried out by visual comparison of the sample

under cx amin.uion with the scaled samples prepared and supplied by ,-,SI (See-51. In case where

visual comparison is inadequate. the grain-size group shall he determined by sieve test (See

Appendix-C)

visual cornparison shall he made in di lfuxcd dav-light. and not in direct sunlight In the absence

or natural illumination. white anificial ligru. produced bv daylight hulhs and diffused by means

of frosted glass may he used.

Proced IIre :

Place all the 1() hottles of the scaled samples for crystal sugar in separate grain-SIZe groups on a

large shel't ()t white paper. In each grain-sFc group arrange the three colour grade bottles in the

descending order otcolour

Fill the empty boule supplied with the scaled samples to the neck with the composite sample of

~ugar under examination (See A-'-II. Cork the boule and by placing it alongside the scaled

samples determine 1>: VIsual comparison to which grain-size group the majority of crystals in

the sarn pie under C xarn ination corresponds to. Then xim i larl y rind out. again by visual

comparison. the scaled sample lor colour in that particular grain-size group. to which the sample

under exam marion corresponds.

The grade on this scaled sample shall be the grade of thc sample under examination.

In case the gr~lln-sile of colour. or both, do not correspond wi th anyone 01 the scaled samples. one

of the lollowlllg <uu.uion, rn.iv anse-

(d II Ill' m.uching may he obt.uncd In respect 01 ,l!ralfl-sl/e hut not 1Tlrespect 01 colour.

Ih) "T11ecolour may match. hut not the grain-sileo and



--.,

\ c) Neither the grain size nor the colour may match.

H-2-2 The sample under examination would. in such situations. fall either between two grain-size groups

or two colours or both. In all these cases. the grade of the sample shall be that of the grade of the

next lower scaled sample. The illustrate-if the grain-size is bigger than groups-S but smaller than

\1. and i i thc colour is better than 29 hut inferior to 30. the grade for sugar under examination shall

he S-29.

APPENDlX-- C

SIEVE TEST FOR DETERylll\I:\G GRAIN-SIZE GROL:P OF CRYSTAL SUGAR

C-I General:

c- 1- I For reference purposes. and when visual comparison of grain-size group as given in Appendix B

is considered inadequate, the grain-size group shall he determined hy this method (See also 8.2).

Test Sieves:

Test sieves conforming to IS : -lo() (P;m I)- ·19X5 and of diameter 200 shall he used.

( . ~ Procedure:

Determine approximately. by visual comparison. the highest grain-size groupin which the sample

l)1 sugar under c xaminauon is likely to fall. Select three test sieves corresponding to that grade

(See Table I ) and !\JEST them together in the descending order to the mesh size. with [he coarsest

-icvc at the top and with a rcccptablc at the bottom. Weigh accurately 100 g of sugar out of the

composite sample (See A-,- I i01 \ugar under examination and transfer this quantity on top sieve.

Coyer the top sieve, place the nest 01 sieve and the rcccptablc in a suitable mechanically driven

<icvc-snakcr, .md shake it continuouxlv tor live minutes. Brush the tractions of sugar from each

<ievc separately into weighing dishes and weigh the tractions accurately. The weight of each

traction in grams shall be the percentage of sugar retained on different sieves trom which

cumulative percentages may be calculated and compared with figures given in Co\. 4 of Table 1

for the corresponding group If the figure do not co.n ply with the limits prescribed for the grade

111 Table 1. repeat the above process of seiving. hy using a fresh quantity of Hx) g of the composite

sample and another set of three sieves of lower or higher grade as need be. The grain-size group

thus determined shall be [he grain-size group of the sample under examination.

C- ;-1-1 I f the sample under examination is found he lo« ~:rain-'.;izc Group S, the sugar shall he considered

as .Below ISS Grade

357



Grain size Group

Designation

.\1'

'S'

Retained Oil Tvkr

IS Sieve Sieve

I. i() nun 10

X5() micron 20

hO() micron 2S

1.ISIllIll 14

h()() micron 2S

425 micron ,,)

h()() I1l1 .ron 2~

30() micron 4X

212 micron h5

'7() \1in.

1)5 :V1in.

I)l) \1ill.

7() \1in.

\)'i \1in.

(,19 \1in.

:() min.

1)5 ;-v1 in.

IN'V1in.

Ihe above spcci licanons were earlier made cflictivc upto IY90-91 season bUI these have now been
extended upro 1992·Q3

2-+-+ 111e Sr. Regionali\Lmagers/Regional Managers should purchase one box of Material standard scaled

samples directly from the National Sug;ij' Institute. Kanpur on payment for colour comparison every

season. For veri fic.uion 01 crystal size or sugar, a set otthc following sieves with the base collection

pan may also he purchased through the "ational Sugar Institute. Kanpur. or through some JUlhoriscd

manufacturers recommended by them.

ISI Sieve

2()() rnm

!IX rnrn

I 7() mrn

~5() microns

flOO microns

-+25 microns

.,00 microns

212 microns

1-+

16

2()

35

358



Sugar falling within anyone of the ISS grade only should be purchased. In case of any dispute with

regard to grade, quality at the time or procuring in the Mill. a representative sample of the lot should

be jointly drawn and sealed by the r-CI staff and miller and referred to the Director, National Sugar

Institute, Kanpur, together with the prescribed fee (Rs. 301) within ten days. The decision of this

institute shall be binding on both the parties.

2-+5 As in the case of foodgrams the procedure of drawing representative samples at the time of supply of

sugar to FPS and the Agencies should be followed as detailed below :-

A combined total quantity of 300 grams of sugar may be drawn from all the sugar bags under delivery.

This may be divided into two identical parts after proper and thorough mixing the samples should be

packed in polythene bags and sealed with FeI seal.

111esample slip should contain all relevant details such as (i) Bill NO. (ii) Date of drawal (iii) NO. of

hags (iv) No. and Name of Fair price shop (v) Grade marked on bags (vi) Season of production (vii)

,,"ame of mill etc. One of these would be handed over to the F.P.S. dealer with advise to display in his

shop prominently mentioning the date of receipt for comparison by anybody. The other samples shall

be retained in the depot for three months from the date of drawal and in case of no complaints, should

he handed to the Ff'S owner. As in wheat stocks coloured sample slips (i.c.) Green. yellow, blue and

pink for different fortnights of the calender months should be used.

Sugar Inspectors of Government of India shall also be paying periodical visits to FeI depots and draw

representative samples.

IlK procedure for disposal of sugar samples received in Dist. Labs, is the same as for Ioodgraias.

In the light ofPFA Act (Amended), great care has to be taken with regard to quality and prompt detection

of admixture of impurities.

2-+(1 Storage of Sugar:

Sugar being costly commodity and liable to deteriorate easily under adverse conditions of temperature

and humidity, calls for meticulous care during its handling.

Normally, sugar of either grade No. S-29 or 30: \-1-29 or 30. or L-29 or 30 packed in A-T wi lluunnics

having 22 to 2-+stitches at their mouths and weit!hing@ I qtl. per bag, is likely to be rccci vcd 1m storage.

2-+ -, Godowns requirements:

Ihe conventional high plinth godowns of the Fel being damp, rodent and bird proof or their like, are

considered adequate for storage of sugar. Shutter doors ami ventilators help make the godowns

reasonably air tight. at a short notice and hence the same should be preferred

Ordinary godowns with low plinth and Kutcha or brick !loor and walls should not be p.uruniscd Ior

-ronng sugar even tor short periods.



:-lS Dunnage:

The following dunnage is suggested in order of preference:

li) Cement flowing lined with bitumin, duly covered with black tarfelt cloth available from MIs

Shalimar. This besides being ideal would also help easy detection sugar spillings and their

collection without spoilage and admixture.

(Ii) Wooden crates. covered with pataramats or double layer of pataramats with polythcne sand-

wiched in between them as used in grain godowns .

I iii: In absence 01 either 01 the above suggested dunnage a layer of paddy husk spread on the floor and

covered with 2 layers of paiaramats finally topped with a layer of polythene would sufficient.

(iv) While loading wagons a gunny wrapper, preferably at the cost of the Miller. may be spread on the

cleaned wagons floor and pataramats along with the sides to avoid damage by condensation in

the bottom/side layers. particularly. over long distances during winter season.

2-l \) Storage:

( 1) The sugar accepted under levy for storage and distribution would be packed in new A-twill sound

gunnies duly stencilled indicating the name of the mill, place and lime of production as also the

grade of the sugar clearly.

(2) Weak. cut or lorn gunnies must be rejected in the mills and if received in tile godowns these must

be got replaced before stacking. 'me tom and bleeding bags should be got stitched then and there

by keeping the stitcher handy at the point or receipt in the stores. Any sugar bags Showing signs

of sweating should be segregated and stored separately and also any repaired or old bags and

issued on prioruy at the earliest opportunity.

," I As Iar as pos-able, sugar should not be stored with other commodities but by itself in a shed.

~-l 1\) Handling:

Use of hooks by the labour for handling sugar bags should be disallowed to prevent spillage and spillage

by water absorption and consequent deterioration by sweating. Instead these bags should be lifted with

the help of long ears specifically provided at the sides of the bags for the said purpose.

~-l. I I \;odown Hygiene and disposal of sweepings/damaged sugar:

Godowns hygiene should be maintained scrupulously and during operations spillage should be avoided.

However. spill/damaged sugar. if any. should be collected/clcaned/seavaged everyday and not allowed

to accumulate. Prompt disposal of all such stocks by auction to registered confectioners should be

arranged at the earliest according to the procedure laid down tor the purpose.



:-L \ :: S<.Il1lpling:

For sampling the procedure as prescribed at para 13.3 may be adopted but :-;ampling by 'Purkhics at

the time of receipt or during storage should be avoided \0 prevent spillagc.z however when absolutely

necessary samples be drawn in the presence or an officer not below the rank of .-\..;stl. Manager ~QC)

h\ cutting open the mouths of the bags at random according to the atorcrncmioncd prescribed procedure

ind sampled bags should then be propcrl y xti tchcd and marked' S'

'IlK samples thus drawn should be kept in air-tight containers and the condiuon of sugar as also the

description stencilled on the gunny bags be furnished ill the sample slips before Iorwardiru; to a

laboratory tor analysis

2-+ j.' Stacking:

To facilitate part deliveries ofsugar without cisturbing the main 10[,block system of stacking rather than

ens cross may he adopted. Since stored sugar would not be fumigated. uti lizution or span: be maxim ixcd

bv building bigger stacks and reducing the Sill' nr the alleyways which should he sacri Iiccd completely

The stack height may be restricted to 20 hags In coastal areas but in the central and northern areas it may

be convenienrly raised up to 22 to 24 bags. The stitched mouths of the bags should always be inwards.

Also. the sugar be stacked gradcwisc

2-l1-l Preservation:

(a, Because of irucrnal hc:u. insects arc not likely to pose any problem in sugar godowns, Therefore,

no disinfestation measures would gcncrallv, he required except for control or wasps, ants. bees,

house flies etc. Wasps .md bees wi iI be troublesome onl y when the sugar is going out or condi tion.

For comrol of these pests spraying the l100r of alleyways with pyrethrum once a month IS

suggested ensuring, however that the sugar hags arc not directly treated with any chemical.

i b I To avoid contamination 01 sugar ~t()cb wuh droppings 01 rah/hi rdx, conrrol of these pests in

accordance with the instructions alrc.ulv utvcn in the vl anu.il is advoc.ucd.

2-l l'i Aeration :

(i) .\11openings of the godowns should be kept open on clear. dry and cold day but closed during the

rainy season or when It is too hot outside. Selective and controlled .Ier;lt;"!" '''''"ld heir In keep

the sugar stocks in good condition

Iii) The stocks may be covered with polythcnc or tarpaulins to avoid the adverse effects of atrnosphcnc

humidity but not continuously as. otherwise, healing and moisture transloc.uion is likely to occur.

r iii) Godowns where sugar is stored shall he provided with hygrometers to record the dally humidity

to facilitate selective aeration.



i 1\ I The in~pcclil1g orllcci""ssnould endeavour to guard Jg~linst the possibility of Millers pushing out

:,ugar pi in Irrior qual it) short WCIgilt or part ial ly/Iu II y damaged stocks by carrying out proper

c.jualit) Lilccb/tcsL weighment .ind adequate super. ixion at loading lime to segregate tom!

damagcd xuu.tr hJgs.

'~'+ ill I'll arrc-: :lUI!)r:I~'llC:CSIt would be desirable to ensure that the quality and quantity is checked properly

.n least h) ,m\,,;[ vlunagcr (QC) both at the loading and receiving ends.

>~i"" -upcr surpnse cl1c-.:ks duriru; processing/packing purchase at Mills as also enroute at the Slate borders/

OL'lroi posts by Senior Quality Coruro] Officers should be enforced. Further. the loaded trucks should

move 111 convov iorm.uio» duly cscurtcd hv Fel stall :1' far as possible.

~-+ ! X During storagc.Iossc • due to pilferage. spillage. adulteration due 10 rodent/bird infestation, and damage

due to exposure 10 water either during transit or due to leakage/seepages in the godowns and/or

consequent discolouration on account of heating arc most likely to occur and all these would have to

he avoided.

<. .radcwisc :;tPcb position of sugar may please be incorporated in the Monthly Regional Icchnical

Review giving (a) Opening balance. (b) Receipts. (c) Issues. (d) Closing balance and break-up of

,!pcks---c()vered under allocation and the free SLOCKs in hand. Quantity or sweepings and damaged bag

, ,.\ leered m a\ ;t1 xo be incorporated in the review

'.1 l I , .: , All possible efforts be made to store sugar stocks in separate godowns apart from other foodgrains

which arc liable to chemical treatment. Secondly it may also be ensured that the sugar stocks arc

loaded in clean and sound wagons in order to avoid any likely contaminauon/loss during transit.

,h I The trnport.mcc or godown hygiene has also been crnphasised from time to time. It is imperative

that during .hc handling operations the spilagcis avoided as far as possible. However, spilled!

damaged suorar. if any. must be collected, cleaned and/or salvaged daily and under no circum-

<ranees il should be allowed to accumulate.

i c:' Sugar siock-; except those which can be rendered fit for human consumption by any available

means of reconditioning/processing economically. would he declared as sweepings/substandard!

damaged contaminated. based upon the following :-

t i) Presence 01 excessive inseparable foreign matter (Sweepings)

.ii I Execs- I\( dl scolour.u ion of sugar and/or unbreakable cake formation within (Sub-standard)

~Ill) Liqui ticauon and/or carbon: "2(i supr (Damaged)

IIV) SUSpCl [cd contanunarion with chemicals Ul any other dclctarious material (Contaminated)

respect i\.::1:.



Further the sugar stocks as group above would be catcgonscd as :--

Ia ) Unfit lor human consumption. or a~

(b) Fit for industrial use or, as

IC) Fit for manure and/or as,

Id) Fit for dumping

Depending upon the degree of visible/moderate cxtcnxr, c/cxircrnc extent of damage, respectively,

2-+.20 The disposal of such sugar sweepings which cannot be rendered III lor consumption in the godowns

would have to be arranged promptly as per the following procedure.

I a) sugar sweeping both from godo« 11.'; and the wagons or from other loading/unloading points

should he collected, cleaned and bagged, ~lI1d stacked separately away from the main stocks with

tally cards giVing full details.

I b) While forwarding proposal lor disposal 01 sugar sweepings it would be the responsibility of the

District Managcrs=-to xausfy himself about the condition of the stocks and he should furnish the

certificate prcscrincd III the Quality Control Manual Appendix 20-A-'1 to the Regional Manager.

IC) Depot office would forward two rcprcscntauvc samples (at least '1()() grams each) drawn by the

Quality control stall from each 10l 01 sugar sweepings to the Regional/District laboratories, in

duplicate for analysis duly accompanied b~ the samples slip as prescribed in the quality control

Manual Appendix 20-A-1 duly completed.

Id) DistL/Regional Managers alter catcgorixation orthe lots OIl the baSIS 01 analysis results, will

arrange disposal ofthe sugar sweepings as per recommendation orthe catcgorisation committee,

'l'l Complete details In respect otthc quantities and values otthc sugar sweepings obtained and sold

should he maintained and these details should he sent to the District/Regional otriccs OIl a monthly

baSIS.

I fl Generally, sugar sweepings will be sold to tile registered candy manufacturers or confectioners

either by tender or hy auction as per the procedure laid down tor the disposal of damaged food

grams,

IgJ The list of such registered panics will he drawn up by R!\1!Z\I as is being done in the case of

damaged food grains with the help of local authorities wherever necessary.

ill) As tar as small to medium sized collections arc concerned these be disposed by tender/auction

amongst registered hulk consumers who ale prepared to give undertaking that they would utilisc

such sugar onl y after clcauing/puri ucauon



(I) During auction of damaged/sweeping stocks of sugar by the District/Regional Manager. an

Accounts Officer would also be associated besides the Assu. Manager (QC) as is bei.ng done in

the case 01 damaged food grains.

!J) However. in case of huge accumulations of sweepings sufficient enough to attract sugar millers.

the Regional/District Managers are advised to contact the nearest sugar mills in their area either

in the beginning or at the dose of the milling season. and get the stocks reconditioned. provided

it is found economical to do so vis-a-vis sale by tender/auction amongst registered parties as

specified in para g above. It is understood that the sugar mills charge about Rs. 15/- (Fifteen) per

quintal tor reconditioning sound sugar sweepings. In case it is found uneconomical. disposal be

arranged as l.iid down in para-H.

ik i In case 01 supr 100S suspected to be contaminated. the representative sample will be drawn and

re ferrcd to the public anal YSI. A copy of the results/recommendation of the public analyst should

be forwarded to the Head Quarters for seeking disposal/dumping instructions as is being practised

in the case o! contaminated food grains.

(I) If no oilers .rrc received for J lot of damaged sugar even in two successive auctions then the

Regional Manager may use his discretion to dispose of such lots by way of dumping after obtaining

concurrence of the Zonal Manager/Head Quarters.

,1111 The st\Kks declared lit for dumping shall in the first instance be offered to the local Municipal

Corporauon- or panchay.ns tree of cost cx-godowns without the containers, giving ten days time

1'0r li It!n t'

\ III In case 01 .lc.ivc ry 01 damaged/contaminated stocks of sugar by the Corporation for dumping to

vlunicipalit y/Panchayat. a certificate will be obtained from them to the effect that the stocks of

damaged/contaminated sugar handed over to them by the Corporation have been actually dumped

by them.

'lij In case there i-, no response, the lot.~ in question shall be dumped in the presence of the officers

one 01 whom should be r\.~stt. Manager (QC) and the other not below the rank of Assu. Manager

nominated h. 1 he Rq:lonal \1 anager

':' I .\tlCf dumpm ; III tlIc stocks till' nominated officers will record the prescribed certificate on the

"I111C linc-. J~ is hcing done in the case of damaged Ioodgrains.

"II III LISe the ,ilIC\....' rcquinng dumping are not allowed to be dumped in the depot premises/city/

municipal timu-; by certain Corporatlolb/\111nicipalities/Panchayat then such stocks at times may

have !o he uansponcd 10 dumping ground in which case the incidentals such as handling and

ti~lI1Sp(lrt.Hi(il1. II :ll1y IlU~ ll~l\L' io he borne hy the Food Corporation of India.

II III dl\P(lS:llt: lll\ug;t/,weepings as per the procedure outlined above prior approval will be

,'hlaliled Ir(\111 1111.' competent auihuritv m caxc the value 01 dal11dged/substandard/contaminated

\u.'-';Ir C\CL:L·,:.\ till' tin.uu ial power dckg:Ited to them



CHAPTER 25

FERTILIZER

25.1 STORAGE:

The main problem in storage of fertilizer is its hygroscopic nature. In India the extremes of temperature

and varying climates render the storage more difficult. Safe storage of fertilizers depends on the

following factors:-

(a) Nature of fertilizer.

rb) Climatic Factors.

Ie) Kind of packing material.

l.d) Type of storage structure.

I':) Dunnage and stacking.

la) Nature of Fertilizer:

The chemical composition and the physical condition of a fertilizer and its hygroscopicity

determine its keeping quality. Biggerthe size of granule the lesserthe tendency for cake formation.

Some of the common fertlizers are classified as under :-

Hygroscopic acid treatment

or Explosive fertilizers

NOD-hygroscopic fertilizers

-L Urea (Acidic) super phosphate

(liable to cause damage to gunnies).

1. Potassium

(Neutral)

1 Potassium

(Neutral)

.~. Ammonium

(Acidic)

-+. Ammonium

(Acidic)

Sulphate1. Calcium Ammonium Nitrate

(Neutral)

Ammonium Sulphate Nitrate

(Acidic)

Chloride

3. Nitro phosphate (Liable to cause

damage 10 gunrucs)

Sulphate

Phosphate



< Rock phosphate (liable to cause

damage to gunnies)

Di-Arnrnoniurn phosphate

(liable to cause damage to gunnies)

5. Ammonium Chloride

(Acidic)

6. di-calciurn Phosphate

(basic)

7. Bone Meal (Acidic)

11. Tripple phosphate (liable to cause

damage to gunnies)

S Potassium N mate.

I b) Climatic Factors:

The effect 01 temperature and relative humidity is markedly pronounced in hygroscopic fertilizer.

Generally an increase in the mean temperature of atmosphere improve the keeping quality of the

tcrtilizcr by iov.. ering the moisture content whereas, the increase in the relative humidity of the

atmosphere gl\ ex rise to rapid deterioration or its keeping quality. Relative humidity level of over

nO per cent h harm tulSucr: atmospheric changes induce lump or cake formation. In areas of high

humidity the "hole bag may become a pasty mass though in semi-dry area the fertilizer retains

Its solid condition.

'- ! Kind of packing material:

The type Dr p.ilkIIIg material exerts considerable influence on the absorption or moisture by the

Ic rti Ii/.e r: . Polvthcnc Iincd-bitumcniscd Jute bags arc more SUItable than any other packing

material. In tnc case or arnrnoni urn phosphate and ammonium sui pnate and other non-hygroscopic

tc rti liz crx ordinary Jute bags (an be used as packing I1late rial. l-crti Iizer packed in crape paper bags

and jute bags absorbs considerable moisture. The use 01 rive-ply paper bags with two moisture

proof plies ami Jute bags with two moisture proof plies bag is quite a satisfactory packing material

provided the tcrtilizcr is dry at the time c-f packing. However, polythene lined-biturnerused ;l"

t>ag~arc Ideal The mouth otthc bag may be hand or machine stitched. In the case of hand SIIt •...;.'lIg

tile mouih ol the bags is rolled over and then stitched in two rows WIth at lca.: 1-+stikhe~ ill each

rov..-

c1) Type of storage Structure:

In view \ll the cxtcnxivc damauc ,IIId i,'" i'~lt rcsuus trorn storing fertilizers in unsuitable

godownx, selection of a go(/own is (II prune importance. It is necessary to use only such godowns

as arc structurall , -uucd tor this purpose. In ordinary godowns with low plinths, mud walls or

galvanised iron shcc: root ing. the effect 01 slight variations in temperature and relative humidity

01 atmosphere .IIe pronounced Tile glldo\',n tor storage or fertilizers should be SUCH THAT IT

SHOLL!) lILARD the material Irom atmospheric high humidity and high temperature. It

-hould, therefore. be well-ventilated and aWJY trorn places or tire-hazards, as enclosed space

under conditions o! high temperature and pressure gives me to explosion and fire in the presence

o! ....ornhu-uiblc m atcri.il The golimvn floor should he good and tree irorn arnrnonical smell and



should be properly dccolouriscd before arranging storage. The godowns used for fertilizers should

not be used for toodgrains unless they are thoroughly cleaned, washed and aerated, so that strong

ammonical smell may not have any deleterious effect on the storage of foodgrains. Whenever the

godown is vacant after issue offertilizer, the floor should be thoroughly washed with washing soda

<o JS to remove the traces of chemical odour left behind.

Sometimes, due to paucity of ~t\1ragc accommodation or for a temporary, short peri<X!, fertilizers

may have to be stored in the open Tarpaulin, polythcne sheets and other water proof materials are

used for protecting the stocks. Since tarpaulins are costlier and in spite otbcst protection are likely

to result in exposure to rain. provision of polythcnc 'S considered to be a better alternative.

Polythcne sheets/covers provide protection from rains as well as from weathering effects. With

the new device of providing J window in a polythcne cover at the top they are also able to stand

high wind velocity at POr1areas. Further, the likely damage to polytbcnc covers is very easily and

+onomically repairable.

: e) Dunnage and ~tal:king :

Proper dunnage is essential to protect the fertilizer bags from moisture damage as well as damage

to floors from fertilizer itself. In fertilizer storage damage occurs to the bottom layers of the bags

clue to seepage from floor. and also clue to diu mal variations in the temperature resulting in

condensation 01 water on the tloor. Wooden crates with a layer of matting over them are ideal as

dunnage. they enable free circulation of air under the stack, and also the mats over them prevent

'ptllJn~s of the stacks from coming in direct contact with the floor. In addition. <my incidental

leakage or over-flow of gutters will not damage the stocks.

In the absence of wooden (rate a Iaycr ofpolythcne sheets sandwitchcd between two layers of mats

'.an he used as dunnage. In no case Icrtilizer bags should be stacked without dunnage. Even for

a short period of storage at least two layers of mats must be used. The mats once used for fertilizers

should not be reusecl for foodgrains milled product or any other edible material. The wooden

dunnage once used for fertilizer and heing reused for storage of Ioodgrains must be properly

(leaned and, if necessary acrarcd io get rid of the smell.

Proper stacking of fertilizer bags is very necessary lor the safe storage of fertilizers. Before the

stocks are received, a stack plan in the [!l'down, should be prepared dividing the 110m area into

uni fonnly sized and serial! y nurn bcrcd rcct a:l;;lllar or square stack base to build stacks. Ordinarily

the maximum base area of a stack should not exceed .10' x 20'. Of the three types of stacking in

vogue for foodgrains viz (i) simple (ii) block .md I iii)cross wise, the block system is considered

to he convenient for fertilizers.All the hags in ,1'l' <tack should be ofunitorrn size and weight.The

height of the stack is important for storage ilt icr1ili/ers and could be divided into two broad

categories. The fertilizers that are highly hy~nJs«ptc. acid treated or explosive in nature. could

be stacked generally to maximum height oj 12 It. while non-hygroscopic fertilizers could he

stacked to a maximum height of 15 ft. During storage. it is observed that in higger xtack x the

percentage of damage is less. Smaller stacks should. the rc tore. be avoided and bigger stad.s bui It.
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The spi llings and droppings of the fertilizer should be daily collected, cleaned and kept separately

in empty bags attached to the respective stack cards indicating the name of the fertilizer, date of

receipt and issue, number of bags, weight of the stack and other relevant in formation should be

tagged to each stack at a convenient height. TI1estocks of different fertilizers should not be stacked

together. No other agricultural commodity should be stored in the same godown where fertilizers

are stored.

25.2 HANDLING AND TRANSPORT AnON:

Since bulk transport is not very popular outside the manufacturing plants in India, fertilizers are

transported in bags by rail/road, or water. In the case of transport by rail only clean andwater-tight

wagons should be selected and proper dunnage spread on the wagon tloor. The bags should be stacked

neatly on either side within the wagons, and a small stack.built in between the two stacks so that the bags

arc tightly kept and do not collapse during transit. The fertilizer bags should be kept at least one foot

away from the qcors. Dummy bags should be kept near the wagon doors. Loading and unloading of

fertilizers bags should be done on a concrete platform with covered roof: especially during rains. Hooks

need to be avoided at any stage of handling.
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CHAPTER 26

DEFINITIONS OF TERMS

~f) I in U1e assessment (It qualitv of foodgrains a large number of terms are used. Before undertaking

assessment it IS necessary that definitions of these terms relating to quality of foodgrains are known.

It also needs to be remembered that definition for the same term is not identical in different countries.

In respect of imported grain. therefore. definitions adopted in the country of origin of the grain need to

he studied before undertaking quality assessment of that grain. Definitions given below thus. apply

mainly to gram 01 India origin. Terms frequently encountered in food grain handling and foodgrain

analysi« arc defined below. In definitions. wherever possible definition given in Indian Standards or

International Standards and accepted for Indian conditions are adopted.

2h.2 Acration=-Enablinp movement of air through grain. This could be forced or free/natural aeration.

~h .\lum iniurn phosphide-c-one of the chemical used as fumigant of grain. On contact with moisture of the

air u give out a toxic gas hydrogen phosphide which acts as a fumigant. Residue is aluminium oxide

an inert dust.

.'h~ R~lJfa-Pcnlll.lt'tum tvphotdc» I.. -Pl'arl millet or Bluish millet. A millet produced in some part.";of the

country during kharif season. Ycarlx production in the country is around a million tonnes.

~11 'i Barley-Hordeum \ ulvur« L. .-\bo known as Jau.v= lt is a rabi crop and is mainly used as cattle feed

(horse feed)

.'() h Beetle-A group oimseC1S 01 Coleoptera order with first pair 01 wings forming a hard coat over the

hI ),1\

~h -, Bran-r-Outer coat of the gram It generally constitutes 7 to S(7r of the grain. in case of rice. extent of

removal of bran Indicates degree of milling. Rice bran is a source of oil and with or without oil

constitutes a go()d poultry and cattle feed.

~h .\ BrokcTlS- (Irai n pieces of sound kcrnc Is that arc less than three fourth of the size of the full kernels. In

c'a"e of DaIs pieces that arc less than the size of three-fourth of the spilt pulses shall be considered as

brokcns. In case of rice brokcns, the following definitions shally apply :--

Bi:;: Bro/(1'1l.1 -- TI10se pieces of rice kernels which are equal to or smaller than three- fourths but

bigger than one-half of the average length of the unbroken kernels of principle class.
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,

2. Medium brokens :- Those pieces of rice kernels which arc equal to or smaller than one half but

bigger kernels of principle class.

3. Small brokens :- Those pieces of rice kernels which do not exceed one quarter of the average

length of the unbroken kernels of principle class retained on l--W rnrn IS Sieve.

Brokens less than l/Sth of the size of full kernels will be treated JS organic foreign matter.

20.1:1'- IMown rice-Rice that has not been polished. It is also known as husked rice.

26.10 Bulk storage-s-Storage of grain in naked form without using container like Jute/cloth bags.

26.11 Cap storage=-cover and plinth storage in the open. This form of storage is adopted when accommoda-

tion falls short of requirements.

26.12 Categorisation--Food grain in storage is placed in different categories depending upon the condition

of the grain LO facilitate priority for issue. Procedure followed is known as catcgorisation. For details

of the procedure refer to chapter--XI of the Manual.

26. I J Classification-c-For convenience of purchase and sale grain is grouped in classes depending on physical

characters. Thus prior to classification there were 1536 varieties of rice produced in India. It was

impossible to handle such a large number of varieties of paddy and rive. These arc now placed in a few

classes so that there is no confusion in understanding the variety :'1 relation to its price. Wheat is

classified in International market on the basis of its colour, growing s(';s;n and protein content. In India

all wheat is placed in one class though in International market it is placed in 6 different classes. For

details of rice classification refer LO Chapter-Iv For classi fication of wheat refer to handbook of U.S.

Grain Standards and Canadian Grain Standards when necessity arises. During storage the term classi-

fication indicates grouping of foodgrain stack into clear, fear and heavy classes depending upon the

degree of living infestation. This facilitates in chalking out disinfestation programme.

26.14 Chalky kernels-Kernels or pieces ofkernels of which at least half the portion is either opaque or milky

white Jl1 colour and brittle in nature.

~6. 15 Damaged grain-Kernles or pieces 01 kernels which arc sprouted or internally damaged as a result 0)

heat, microbes, moisture or weather.

26. I fl Conventional Storage-Storage of bagged grain in stacks in godowns/warchouscs.

2f>.17 Cur.nivc treatment-Insecticidal treatment that is used to control developing infestation.

2() IS D.D.V.P.-Dichlorovos-Di-methyl-2.2 Dichlorovinyl phosphate. D.D.VP insecticide is used in

empty/full grain stores.

20. I') Dchuskcd grain-Kernels from which husk is removed. In case of rice kernels that is not polished is

called dchuskcd or brown rice. In analysis, rice kernels, whole or Broken, which have more th:1I1 1/4th

<urtacc covered with bran will be con-adored as 'dchuxkcd kernels'.



26.20 Discoloured-Kernels or pieces of kernels that have changed in their normal colour as a result of

deteriorative changes.

2h. 21 Dockage-This term is used in speci fications of Western countries according to which Dockage shall

be weed seeds, Wccdstcms, chaff, straw, grain other than wheat. sand, dirt and any other material other

than wheat which can be removed readily from the wheat by the use of appropriate sieves and cleaning

devices, also under-developed. shrivelled and small pieces of wheat kernels removed improperly

separating the material other than wheat which can not be recovered by properly rescreening or re-

cleaning. This term is not used in Indian specifications for foodgrains.

2622 Dunnage-Any material placed between the grain bag and the floor of the godown is called dunnage.

It is used to prevent condensation of moisture because of grain coming in contact of floor. that is a better

conductor of heat, in comparison to grain. Material that is a bad conductor of heat in comparison to grain

and floor serves as an effective dunnage.

2h.23 Dwarf bunt--A fungus disease caused by Tilletia Sp. Affected plants loose height. Wheat grain in

winter season is susceptible. It is commonly present in American and European Wheats.

2h2-1- Ergot-A disease caused bytungus Claviceps purpurea. It attacks cereals and millets. In the affected

grain sclerotia which are hard, compact, black bodies of the size bigger than grain or of the same size

as affected grain arc noticed. These have a toxic effect on the consumers and therefore. there.is a limit

lor their tolerance in food grain. In India Bajra is the grain commonly affected. Indian wheat is free of

the disease but American wheat is likely to show presence of these.

2().25 Flat storage-Storage where height is less than length and breadth or diameter. Conventional godowns

(11 the Corporation and bins at Borivili, Manrn ad and Kanpur all fall under this category of storage.

2h.2() Foodgrain=-Edi blc cereals, millets and pulses constitute foodgrains. (Ref. IS: 2813: 1964) Grain that

I" used as poultry and cattle Iced is termed 'food grain'.

~().27 torcign matter-Everything foreign to grain present in grain is 'foreign matter'. In India, this is placed

III lWO categories as .organic , and 'inorganic' foreign matter Inorganic foreign matter shall include

';1I1d. gravel. dirt. pebbles, stones. lumps of earth clay and mud. Organic matter shall include chaff,

-iraw. weed seeds and other inedible grains. In case of rice. brokens less than the size of 1/8th of the

kernel is considered as foreign matter (organic).

2h 2'-: I'umigant-:\ chemical that vaporiscs and disperses through stored grain to have a killing effect on

insects developing in the grain.

2r] 2l) l-umiguuon=-Proccss in which grain is subject to fumes of toxic gases forthe purpose of disinfestation.

2().m hlflgus-Plal1l material that grows a parasite. When it retards growth of plants it assumes position of

a disease. some orthe fungal growths arc toxic to man whereas some constitute food of man.

'h.~ I (;rade-Categon In which gr.nn i-, placed based on impurities present in the lot. These are numerical

.md in descending order/quality.
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21'1.32 Germ eaten-Kernel where only the germ is eaten by insects. some insects eat only germ and leave rest

of the kernel unaffected. Such kernels are considered germ eaten kernels.

26.33 Gram-Also known as Bengal gram or Chana. Cicer areitinum L. It is a major rabi pulse grown in the

country. Other pulses are Red gram-Arhar (tur) Cajanas cajan, L.. Green gram-Mung. Phaseolus

aureus Roxb .• Urad-Black gram-Phaseo/us Mungo L.. Masur-Lentil-Lens culinariS'Medic and

Moth---dew gram-Phaseolus aconitifolius Jacq.

2t>.34 Glutinous rice-Also known as waxy rice. This type of rice cooks into sticky Mass. Kernels of this type

contain only amylopectin starch in the endosperm as against amylase and amylopectin starch in the

endosperm of non-glutinous rice.

26.35 Heating-Temperature rise in grain on account of insect or moisture activity. This is indicative of

deterioration and needs to be checked immediately. For further details refer to Chapter VII.

20..1/) Hcctolitre weight- Weight of 100 litres of grain. This shows weight volume ratio of grain and indicates

quality. In Western countries similar term used is bushel weight. Bushel is a definite measure and a top

grade of wheal weighs 60 or more pounds per bushel. In metric systemHectolitre weight is used as a

guide for quality in place of bushel weight.

2(d7 Husk-Outer shell of grain. Only grain marketed without husk is rice and with husk it is known as

paddy. Paddy is required to be milled to get rice.

2(1j~ Impurities-Items which are not desirable in the grain but at the same time their presence to some extent

IS unavoidable. Grain quality is stated to be lowered to the "extent these are present in the grain. Grain

.malyxis aims at finding out the extent to which impurities are present.

2fl ..W Insect-An animal bclongrng to group Hcxapoda which means having six legs.

2h.t() Insect damaged=-Kcrnels that are partially or wholly bored.

2h ..t I Jowar-Sorghum vulgare pers.It is grown as a Kharif and Rabi crop in many pans of the country. Yearly

production is around two million tonnes. Indian sorghums are white to yellow in colour. American and

African sorghums are red in colour and are known by the term milo.

2td2 Jute bag-A standard sized and textured jute container for storage of food grains.

2tJ-t~ Kamal hunt-A disease caused by fungus in wheat. It originated around Kamal in Haryana and hence

the name. Wheat grown in drier areas are observed to be free of this dicsasc so far. The disease is known

[0 be affecting wheats in India so far.

2(1.-+-+ Kcrucl=-Thrcc rourths and more than three-fourths 01 the whole grain is whole kernel otherwise it is

broken kernel.



2hAS Khatti=-An underground pit used for grain storage is known as Khatri. Food Corporation ofIndia is not

using Khauics for grain storage any more. In India Khatties arc used mainly for turmeric storage to some

extent in some parts of the country.

26Ah Kernels with husk-Kernels or pieces of kernels carrying husk on 1/l6th or more portio~.

2hA 7 Maizc=-Zec mays L A cereal crop capable of growing in all seasons but is mainly grown in Kharif

season, Grain is used as food to a limited extent but is used as a cattle feed and for purposes of processing

into a large number of food items. It is an important item of poultry feed. In storage. the grain is highly

susceptible to insect and microbial damage.

2hA~ Mites-Animals belonging to group Arthropoda. These have four pairs of legs as compared to three

pairs to insects.

26.S0 :'vloisture-Amount or water present 111the grain and which can be removed without alteration of

chemical structure i~ termed moisture. The Indian grain standard defines this as 'loss in weight brought

about by heating for two hours at 130°-133°C.' Apart from free water, some closely held water exists

in combination with grain components. This is known a 'bound' water. It is present in varying quantities

In all grains. Moisture may be gained or lost depending on environmental conditions. Moisture is an

Important factor contributing to storability of grain. When low, grain storability is better and when high,

~L\ill is rendered susceptible to insect and mould attacks and can get heated easily .

.'hSl \10[hs-A group of flying insects belonging to family Lepidoptera and which generally are nocturnal.

.'hS.' \1ouldy--Grain which is attacked by moulds and is damaged. In extreme cases such grain gives out off

odours. Mould, a fungus, growth can prevail under highly humid conditons and through activity can

change colour and taste of grain. In extreme cases such grain can be toxic .

.'h5~ Other food Grain=-Fooc gram other than the grain concerned

26.5'+ Pests-living creatures other than man, feeding on grain meant tor human consumption arc pests viz.

Insects, rats, birds, etc.

2h.5S PFA--Prevention of Food Adulteration Act. It i~ applicable to gralll handling by the Corporation.

2h.'ih PP\l-Parts per million (I in 1oooox»

.'hS7 Prophylactic-All insecticidal ucatrncnt thar is used more as a preventive and so as to have preventive

acuon to last tor some time

.'(1'\X Pulse-Dicotyledonous gr.nn like gram, arhar, ere .

.'h)l) Pvrcthrum- An insecticide (ll plant origin. It is obtained trorn chrysanthurn like flowers of the plant.

It h !Crown IT1 Kashmir Il1 India and Kenya. Tanz ania In Africa.
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2h6() Ragi=-Finger millet-Eleusine Coracana Guerin. It is a millet grown during Kharif season in some

paris of the country.

26.6 1 Refractions-~ All components in food grain which di.Icr from sound grain.

26.62 Rice-On:a Sativa L. It is a cereal crop grown in largest quantity in the country in a season Rice with

husk is paddy. Paddy is also knwon as rough rice. Rice where bran is not removed is known as brown

rice. Storability of brown rice is very poor. Parboiled rice is produced by steaming paddy before milling.

Breakage is less in parboiled rice in milling. Varieties subject to breakage in milling are necessarily

parboiled. Parboiled rice is liked by consumers in some pans of the country. Parboiled rice is generally

consumed as soon as produced. It is normally not stored for more than a year. Raw rice, on the other

hand is consumed after some storage and old rice stored for more than one year is liked by consumers.

Rice (Raw r:dy) could be glutinous and non-glutinous. Glutinous varieties cook into sticky mass and

are not liked by Indian consumers. These varieties are also not grown in India. After narboiling all

varieties cook like non-glutinous varieties.

26.6J Red grain-Kernels or pieces of kernels having more than 1/4th of the surface covered with red cuticle.

26.M Rejection limit-Limit upto which particular retraction is acceptable in the food grain. Refraction when

present beyond this limit in the grain. such lot of grain IS to be rejected. Hence the name rejection limit.

.'.11(12' Sample divider-An equipment that divides :1 <ample of grain in uniform and identical parts .

.'.(. (111 .')!li 1 :\ bin Ior bu Ik storage otgrain and OI.:1Crpi aIII material. This cou ld he a vertical silo when height

)\ Llrgr than diameter and flat silo when height is less. When equipped with an elevator silo storage is

al-,o know 11as elevator storage .

.'(, ()~' Sllglltly damaged Kernels or pieces (II Kernel that are damaged or discolourcd superficially so as not

In .ufcct the quality 01 the material

2hhS Shrivelled or Immature-Kernels or ,:\,'n:s ot I.-l'llle!s that arc not well developed.

~h hlJ Sound gralI1- Kernels of grain that arc lipt damaged internally or externally and also not discolourcd.

Pieces otkcrncls when not damaged and .lixrolnurcd will he called sound brokcns hut not sound grain.

2h.70 Spccification-i-Standard 01 quality wherein limits tor various retractions arc specified, alongwith

discount 111price to he effected whenever d;,,\llJlll, .Ill' applicable. Where ~raillis marketed Oil grade

h~1S1Squality standard of each i!rallc \\ III con-: :i'.:t. the grade spec! Ilcalioll .

.'.h"7] Swccpings=-spillcd grain collected III convcnuon. ',(lre .u the umc of <weeping it clean

.'.11 '= Tolerance lilll1l---Llmit tor rclracion III the C:I.II! "jl,' \\!lich it could he lolerated without all) pncc

deduction

2h"7; Touched graifl-Knllcls or pieces otkcmc lx ih:u arc lLtm:l~l'\j or dl,,'(1111LJiCd <upcrficial ly \() :IS 1101 to

affect the quality 01 the lot.



2c);-l Tube sampler-s-A hollow steel tube shaped LO obtain samples [rom hags and hulk.

2h ~'i Uric Acid-It IS ~1Il Important constituent or insect excreta.

2f1 7fl Varitial adrnixturc-c-Prcscncc of a variety of the same grain other than the variety under considcraton

(Acceptance)

2f1.77 Wheat-Triticum \ 'ulgare L. This is the common bread wheal. Apart from this, other varieties grown

in India in insignificant quantities arc amber wheat-T. dicoccum and durum wheat-T. durum. In

irucmational market bread wheat is marketed in different varieties such as spring and winter wheat

according to season In which it is grown, also as dark red, white, etc. according to its colour. Depending

on the protein content, it is soft, hard. semi-hard etc. In Indian wheat. it is all grown in one season but

has colour and protein variations. It is not, however, grouped into different categories as in the

international market. Trade tries to put it in different groups, gives different local names. depending

purely on consumer preference hut not on technical grounds as colour, protein, and season of

cultivation. In India. yearly production of wheat is on an increase each year and presently amounts to

about 40 million ionnes.

26. 7X Weevil-This is a hectic with a snout. It belongs to the same group of insects as beetles namely,

Coleoptera.

2f1.7l) Wccvilcd grain-Kernels that arc partially or wholly bored.

2hX() Wooden cr.ucs= A wooden structure Iabric.ucd to a standard type to be used as dunnage in grain stores.
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APPENDIX-!

LIST OF PUBLICA nONS FOR REFERENCE

I) Food Grains, ( 1969), Published by the Grain and oil seeds Merchants Association of India.

2) Rice Economy, (1961), Published by the Dte. of Econ. and Stat. Min. of Food and Argic. India.

3) Scientific Utilization of Wheat, (1970), Compilation of papers published. by Wheat Assoicates of U.S.

in India.

4) Aeration of Gram, (1960), Marketing Res. Ref. No. 178 U.S.D ..A.

5) Engineering data on Gram Storage, (1970), Am Sec. Agric. Engineering St. Joseph.

6) Bulk storage of Grain, (1967), C.S.I.R.O. Australlia D.V. Mech. Engg. RefE.D.B. 8

7) In storage of Grain and their Products (1974) Amer Association C. Chern Monograph Vol. II.

8) Safe storage of Grain and other Products from Insect Pests and Rats, (1968), Khuswaha, K.S. & Sharma,

J.e. University of Udaipur No. 59.

Y) Grain Bin Requirements, (1950), Stall, B.M., U.S. Dep. Agri. circ. 835.

10) Hermetic Storage. (1948), Vayssiere, P., F.A.O. study NO.2

III The Scientific Principles of Grain storage, (1948) Oxley, T.A., Nth,. Pub. Liverpool. England.

12) Manual of Fumigaton for Inseel: Control. 91961), Monro, H.A,., F.A.O. Azri, Studies 56.

13! Handling and Storage of Food Grains, (1976), Pingale, S.v., Ind. Council of Agri. Res. N. Delhi.

Storage of Cereal Grains and their Products, Alcock and Anderson, Univ. Microfilm, Inst., Am. Ardor.

London. i

!
Pests of stored Grains and Gram Products, (1974), Cotton, Q.T. Burges Co. 426 South Street

Minneapolis, U.S.A.

16) Control of Rats and Mice, Vol. 1 to III, (1974), Dennis Chity, Clarandon Press, Oxford.

17J Principles and Practices of Rice Drying, (1968), R. Lal and Agrawal, K.K. Dept. of Agric. Engg. I.I.T.

Kharagpur.ijsdia.

18) Dryi.ng Farm Crops, (1970), Hall, C.W., Lyall Books Depot, Ludhiana, India.

19) Crain of Wheat, (1975), RoUer Flour Mill. Fed. of India. N. Delhi.
: I
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.~(J! Storage Fucilitic- (l!nO) Pinualc, S V .. Food Grain Tech. Res. :\s"ociation of India. l lapur

'I Oll ici al Grain Stand:trlls otthc LS. l'.S. Dept. 01 .-\gric. Washinuton.

_~ J :\ Study 01Weed xccdx found in Food grains. ( I!n?», A Wheat Associaton of U.S. in India Publication .

• ' '- J Specially Milling ( : lno) Kansas State t.niv. Dept. of Griain Studies.

~'~I R;ih. (1972) Krishnamunhv. K. and Pinualc S.V, Food Grain Tech. Res. Assoc. of India, Hapur.

~.'i) Handbook 01 Quality Standards. ( I !n.+) Published by Food Corporation of India.

l-ollowing arc important journals that carry technical research papers on the subject.

.\ i Bulletin of Gr.rin Technology Pub. by Food Grain Tech. Res. Association of India from Hapur

i lt is a Quarterly Publication in 2htll vcar.)

B) Journal ot Fond SCIence and "[edlll()I()g). Publi shcd by r\S-.()C. of F()()d Scientists, Myxorc. ( It is

a bimonthlv publication ill.+()th v c ari.

C) . Cereal Chern i ...tl\ Publ i. hy .-\""oc. ,)1cereal Chern ists L.S. A II tis" bi monthly publication in 60th

vcar).



APPENDIX-II

STANDARDS RELATED TO FOODGRAIN STORAGE

(PUBLISHED BY BUREAU OF INDIAN STANDARDS, NEW DELHI

Title IS No,

Aluminium foodgrain storage bins 631-1979

Code of practice lor construction of bagged Ioodgrains

storage structures suitable lor trade and government purposes (revised) 607-1971

, Code of practice lor construction of hexagonal type concrete-cum-masonry

bins for bulk storage of ioodgrains 3453-1977

-+ Code 01 Practice lor Handling of Ioodgrainx in transit 611-1955

v!OR.Altype rural Ioodgrains storage structure

609-1955

601-1955

602-1955

610-1955

603-1960

3634-1977

.i652-19H2

1970-19H2
i

\

2'+77-1970 \
\

3062- 19H2

19;1-19H2

:'i Code for Practice lor Improvement 01 existing structures used for

intended to be used for Ioodgrains storage

h, KOTHAR type rural Ioodgrainx storage structure

" St(lrage of foodgrains and its proiccuon during storage

l) Underground rural toodgrain storage structures

I I l-oot-sprayer

I() Dust applicator lor burrows

I~ Hand comprcsxion spravcr

1\ Iland rotary duster, shoulder mounted type

I~ Sillglc-barrel stirrup pump r rcvixcd i

1-+ Rocker sprayer

N.B. IS (111-ll)55 at S'-:o -+ and hIO-]l)55 .u S'-:o S have been clubbed and supcrsccdcd by [S-615

(pan I ,'nd II !-ll)7] under the caption "Storage m anaucmcnt code



1 f.. Spravcr, atomizer type. hand-operated 3897-197X

17 SHe emulsifiable concentrates (second revision) 632-1972

1 x. BHe smoke generators 1505-1968

19. SHe water dispersible powder concentrates (second revision) 562-197X

20. Malathion dusting powders- 25flX-197X

21. Malathion emulsifiable concentrates 2567-197X

Ethylene dibrornide (first revision) 1311-1966

Malathion water dispersible powder concentrates 2569- 197?\

2-L Ethylene dichloride-carbon tetrachloride mixture h.~-+-1%5

Mcthy) bromide (first revision) 1312-1 vso

Pyrethrum extracts I ()) I-I \)73

Zinc phosphide. icchmcal 1251-1988

COlle of practice for Fire Safety of industrial buildings general

storage and warehousing including cold storages.

Guidelines lor IUl1lllI Ill,! cases 01 pc-aicidcx poisoning :

Part I First-AId rncasurc- -+015 t Part 1)- 1% 7

-+h()

Part I 8.: Part II

-t')-+()- 19h:-l

- ,, ISOjR 7S" - I \)()X

Guide lor handling cases 01 pesticide poisoning:

Pun I IS: IIIproms. di agnos]\ and t rc.umcn: -W15

i Part 1- 1'Jh 7 i

\LliJa



~5. Suji Rawa 1010-1968

'11 Wheat Aua 1155-1968

'7 Terminology for foodgrians 2813-1970

-x. Methods of analysis of foodgrains Part I to IV 4333-1967

.\<) Grain Sampler 2816-1980

-.HI Standard method lor sampling of Cereals and pulses 2814- i97X

In case of all standards. the l.ucst amendments should be kept track of

1
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